
 
 

 
 

 
Summer 2020 update 

 
Dear Members, 
I now have the new dates for St. Georges Hall exhibition. It will commence on Monday 1st 
February 2021 and end on Monday 1st March. I will send out new forms later in the year for 
this event.  At the moment I do not know if the Kidderminster Exhibition will go ahead in 
November. 
 
VIRTUAL EXHIBITION 
I propose that as we have missed out on our exhibitions this year,  that we put together a 
Virtual Exhibition of work done during lockdown. If everyone could send me 2 or 3 photos of 
their artwork, along with the title and medium and maybe a few words to describe the work 
or motivation for painting it, that would be great. If you feel able, you could even email me a 
sound recording! Alternatively email me a short video (no more than 2 mins) of your work 
which may work well for 3D items. Please note that the video will be published so I will 
watermark your photos 'copyright (name)' if you have not done so. 
Please send your files to me at karensstudio@hotmail.com by 26th July.   
 
SKETCH PARTY TO KIDDERMINSTER GOLF CLUB 
Nick has obtained permission from Kidderminster Golf Club for a small group to go sketching 
there one evening. Please let me know if you would like to join ASAP. Once I have names of 
interested people I will arrange the date and time.  
 
AUGUST SKETCHING 
After 1st August when social distancing rules may be relaxed further, I will arrange a couple 
of outdoor sketching trips to local venues. These will of course be weather-dependant so 
they will be done at quite short notice. Please keep an eye on your email, Facebook and 
Whatsapp for updates. 
 
PATCHINGS VIRTUAL ART FESTIVAL 2020 
Some of you may have seen some of the excellent online videos done for Patchings. They 
were quite hard to find online but they are now available on YouTube. Follow this link to see 
a complete list of 16 videos done for the 
event. https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLoKWVf0-eP9HLHvrkiXiZ-d3HfQcfeSKb 
 
That's all for the moment, keep safe everyone and hope to see you soon! 
Kind regards, 
Karen 
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